
 

 

Tēnā koutou whānau o te kura o Te Wai Hirere 
Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēna koutou katoa.  

Ko Tangi Te Keo te maunga (Mt Victoria is our mountain) 

Ko Te Whanganui a Tara te moana (The Harbour is our sea) 

Ko Te Wai Hirere te Marae  

Ko Te Wai Hirere te kura 

(Te Wai Hirere is our place to connect, our school) 

 

NOVEMBER GNARLINESS- STUDENT WELLBEING 

Have your noticed your child is a little more sensitive or irritable at the moment? Primary schools 
around the country are very familiar with November’s gnarliness. A combination of factors can 
have an impact on children’s emotional resilience. Halloween, Guy Fawkes, the change of season 
and all of the changeable weather (the wind!), and lighter evenings might be having an impact on 
your child’s ability to calm, get to sleep and stay 
asleep in the evenings. Added to this, the end of year 
excitement, thinking ahead to festive celebrations and 
school holidays, thinking about their class year coming 
to an end and wondering what their next year will 
bring might be adding some nerves to the mix. For our 
Year 5-8s they have camp next week- and for many of 
our children this is a brave new experience. For us as 
parents, we’re gearing up for the end of year 
busyness, and life can feel particularly stretched on 
all fronts. Teachers are busy pulling together end of 
year assessment and writing reports every evening on 
top of their ‘day job’, so we can definitely relate to 
that stretched feeling! 
 
Your child might be showing this November gnarliness 
with more tantrums or tears, being less tolerant of 
others, or being more sensitive to other people’s 
actions.  Some of our younger children might be 
wanting to snuggle up under forts or finding cosy 
corners. Your children might be seeking more cuddles 
and affirmation than usual- or conversely might be 
pushing away into their own space a bit more! 
 
At school we are trying to keep things as consistent 
and calm as we can, as well as acknowledging the 
changes that are going on “it can feel a bit confusing 
and stressful”. Where possible we are getting children 
out into sunshine and fresh air, and teaching children 
how to take a moment to pause and breathe, and spending a bit of time talking about feelings and 
how we can manage them in a helpful way. 
 
You might like the “Take 5 Breathing” technique- we can do it any time, any where! Check out the 
poster for the instructions or find a tutorial on Youtube. 
 
Please keep in touch- sometimes just knowing that your child is a bit over-tired can help us to 
take extra care of them.   
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REMEMBER TO 

Order sushi and pita pit 
through KINDO. You can 
also use KINDO to pay for 
school contributions, in 
particular the Year 5/6 
and Year 7/8 camps. 
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CAMPS FOR OUR YEARS 5-8 STUDENTS 

Our Year 7 and 8 students are heading off to Forest Lakes from Monday 18-Friday 22nd, and our Year 5s and 6s are heading 
off to Camp Kaitoke from the 20th-22nd. We have finalised the costs for both of these camps. We know that many of you as 
parents have put in a lot of extra time, effort and resources into supporting these camps, and helping to keep the camp costs 
(transport, accommodation and activities) down for all of our students. Thank you. We are also fortunate to have brave and 
generous parents at Roseneath who pay their own way (and take time out of their own lives!) to  join us on a sleep-deprived 
week with excited primary students- you are amazing! 
 
A big thank you to the teachers of these classes too for the extra organisation that you put in- and for taking time away from 
your own families to support our Roseneath children in these adventures. 
 
The contribution request for attending camp has been added to your child’s school account, you will see the details on Kindo 
and an updated paper request will be sent home this week. Please get in contact if you wish to discuss camp, we want all of our 
students in Years 5-8 to be able to enjoy the camp experience.  
 
During Camp Week, Jenni T is on camp with Anne Crewdson and Upper Bridge, Jenny Foote and Sue Leask are away with The 
Long Boat, and Adelle will be teaching in Aft, so responses to communication might be a bit delayed. Apologies in advance! 
 

BIG WORLD ON OUR DOORSTEP: ACTION AT ROSENEATH!  

Have you noticed some of our projects in process? Kahurangi are making a Kindness Garden, filled 
with hand painted rocks of affirmation and kindness.  
 
What this is all about is when you feel angry or sad, you take a rock, and read the message. It is 
meant to cheer you up.  
By Tom 
 
 
INTER ZONE ATHLETICS 26 NOVEMBER 9 AM—2.30 PM NEWTOWN PARK 

Congratulations to students who have qualified for interzones - 

Carl 1500m 

Billie 800m 

Matilda Long Jump 

Gus Long Jump and Alysha shot put. 

We wish them well on Tuesday 26 November. 

 

POETRY FROM THE LONG BOAT 

But when the sun slowly sinks below the ocean’s surface to rest,  
allowing the glowing moon to shine bright.  
Pania, the beautiful sea maiden,  
will swim up the stream alighting there to hide behind the harakeke bushes growing on the 
banks. 
By Zach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Noho ora mai, Adelle Broadmore and The Roseneath Team    
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NOTICES 

For all 9-13-year-old BeYOUtiful young women  

One day Wellington workshops  

Saturday 15th February 2020 @ 9am - 3pm  

Crofton Downs Primary School - 21 Chartwell Drive  

Sunday 16th February 2020 @ 9am - 3pm  

Raumati Beach Primary School - 26 Raumati Rd, Raumati Beach  

Investment: $70 per workshop  

Our Vision  

To help young women find confidence within and to teach them tools and 

strategies  

to help them to be their BeYOUtiful self-inside and out.  

Our Mission  

We support and encourage young women to be their authentic self.  

To inspire and gain self-confidence, self-worth and self-care though self-love.  

To Be YOU and love you.  

To register: jacqui@heartplace.co.nz/021.0733.072 or dee@sassyred.com / 

022.309.2979  

Fb/beyoutifulyoungwomen  


